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Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
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•'/ T №n!on & C0° U22 Custom Houses?.2, Boston, Mas/fsolc Proprietors. j to convince any sceptical persons by 

1. b. jOHNbüit « vu., ________________. I operating upon them. He would not
kill them outright, lie said, kindly, 
but .if the proper conditions 
observed he would, by simply looking 
into the subject's eyes, suspended for 
a moment the action of the heart, and 
take them as near death as was ex
pedient for an experiment. I volun- 
tÿeféd instantly, and the professor was 
making arrangements for the public 
(Jisplav of his power when, Ur everv- 
liody'a surprise, a lady also expressed 
her willingness to undergo the c\z.

little woman of 30 or so, who was 
traveling alone, I was told afterwards, 
to join her husband in Itpg States, and 
her offer surprised me all the more 
xvhen I observed from lier face that 
she was evidently of a highly excitable 
and hysterical nature1 The passengers 
generally seemed in favor of the lady 
undergoing the test instead of me. 
Finally the professor decided to try 
his will-power upon us both in turn, 
aiyÜ we adjourned to the deck for the 
experiment. Unfortunately it was 
decided to take Mrs. Maple, the quiet 
little lady, first. The Professor sat in 
a deck-chair fading her, at- the dis
tance of a few feet, and fixed his re-
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Suffering For Years from Insomnia and Nervov* 
Debility—Prostrated, Exhausted No Vitall’ - 
—No Rest Until “Nature's Sweet Restorer. 
South American Nervine Tonic, Built up the 
Nervous Organism, and Gave Back to the 
Wearied and Exhausted Nerve-Centres their 
Wonted Vigor.
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of deciding by being obliged to t 
a third course, 
idea of the fact, Mrs. Miipls, vvlm lii 
recovered sufficiently to come on deç 
had been standing almost clowi^jj 
side in the deep shadow. Site ftttéâri 
my attention now by fainting aga 
os she had done during the ex périmé 
in the morning. For the next 10 mi 
h lea oil my thoughts were taken up J 
attending to her. The stewardess^* 
л.ш.иіу дрк«га ut.-tbn njpmeîit k ioir
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Ж zргему.іOn and afl*-r Momlav the lut Octeh«*r, 

the trains of this Railway will run dally ' 
day exceptt*d) as follows:

1ЛЧ,
Hun-

to Éa point has been
¥WILL LEAVE SALISBURY.

resst <1 ціігНі
ютщп vue ear.

me np!** exe.lnimrtl the
“Madame, I am not----- ”
“Lei me up, І муї” and she m s j 

and glared upon him. Don’t утЙМр | 
that again1”

Tli tin roughly emhorrasseil 
attempted to explain that he was j

"“Ob'don't von dare to epeak to me!” | ADOLPHE LABOHIR, B.C.L., J.P..OF THK WKl.l. KNOWN I.F/iAL FIRM OF

LAIVODIR & LAltODIK. MONTURAL.

yHlfe»1Іtw tarty! ...
low without ііпуЬїкІу on гІрекіЩшй 
âiser. Mrl't her in the stew*B 
charge as soon ns conseiousne* 
turned, ami hurried off to the c* 
where I had left Robin. He was a

addled to
^^B^tf^Ligh! tiie Mooli);"they 
|K^xcile#dver the great* reugth of 
Вад ното Jtutarnjdr; they curbed the 
0rftd trot»p of demons led by Satan.
, No people in tlv world a re su fond 
ii the theatre aa the Javanese. A tree 
ft a boat clumsily 
j^cle is ft sufficient, stage setting lor a 
fàpcst or the sea, and tlv ir childlike 

h< nd the fact

Express for Moncton, C'ampljellton and
Halifax ............................................. 9.51

Express for HI. John............................ ltf?43
Express for St. John ........................... 15.29
Express for Halifax ......................  Ів.11
Express Cpr Mopcton.quehee,Montreal 19.02 
Лccommodattmі for Ht- John.......................20.35

nil demands made 
upon them are 
fully satisfied.

Wi'lliitlt.

4

It' 11 В *THE tlierv, wondering what had happen 
nnd we remained for a little whilel| 
eidering what course we. ought to p 
sue, whether to put the matter іod 
hands of the captain, or to conj 
oureclves liy warning the profel 
what would happen if he continue 
annoy Miss Gavin. When we had 
cided on the former course, we opei 
the cabin door to carry it into exe

All trains are run by Eastern Standard

m m і, .•hi !»cut out "f hiiflab»I). 1-UTT1NGER,
Railway Office, General Manager

Mqnetmi. N. It.. 4tli, October. IR94. “TEkEGRAPH"
BRANDSalisbury and Harvey

Railway Company.

nature cairn* -t eonif r 
that itjs the Dalang bi-hiud the t rest li

the j"inted arms and 
’tlfhibs of their heroes and who puts 
à noble words into their inotnmlesH lips. 
[\ ,. Thie Dalang is the proprietor ol the 
Д troupe and the organiz* r • f these *| ee- 
Й taclcs, which are called Wuyang. He 
4 is a curious character, a s*>rt of relig- 

ipus Barniim, who i* auperstitioiialy 
* venerated by the people. He is tanuht. 
^ from his cbildlmod to learn the holy 

і-l Hr;0i-

she shouted.
Of course, he rang the bell and hur

ried from the car.
She took the vacated seat with self- 

satifaction and complacency.
“I have 10 squares to g‘> and it’s too 

far to stand !”

Mr. Adolphe L iBodie, under date 
of April 27th. writes from Montreal : 
—“ 1 was su flexing from insomnia and 
norvoi'8 del'll j tv і prostration and 
exhaustion, rather than rest, followed 

I took five

For four generations the remarkable 
family of LaBodie have been promin
ently identified with the legal and pro
fessional life of Montreal. A long line 
»f active, intellectual men, whose am 
bition to rise to prominence meant a 
constant drain upon the nerve forces 
arid a tremendous demand for brai n 
power. Mr Adolphe LaBodie, B.C.L , 
J.P.,etc., has for seventeen ye irs been 
actively engaged, in the legal profes
sion, living, as the duties of intellect
ual men of this fast age demand, 
beyond the reserve limit of natural 

force, requiring more of the 
centres at the base of the brain

„ represents the 
highest attainment 

known in modern 
match-making.

.1 $*>rk who moves

lion at once. But at the very door 
we met Kate herself coming to its, 
ну re staffing with terror, her beau! 
face blanched.

“ ‘1 have killed him! I have ki 
she cried, ■

Bag a night’H experience, 
bottles of South American Nervine,markably piercing little black eyes 

her face. We gathered round in quite 
a state of excitement, which became 
indescribable when in less than five

Japan is Rich
and am wholly recovered, and 
enjoy restful nights. 1 have tried 
many remedies, have lieen treated in 
Europe, and ran say with truthful em
phasis that the South American nerv
ine has cured me.”

now
TIME TABLE NO. 31. There is a general belief that Japan 

is a poor country; that a long war 
tin Id exhaust her more than many 

other countries—China, for example. 
Probably the idea originated in the 
^extreme lowness of pricie in Japan, 
but that is no criterion. Living is

In от-et Monday, Oc.l 15Ui, 1894. Trains will і 
run daily (Sunday excepted) by Eastern Stand- , 
•rdTIme.

him, to save your life,’ 
minutes the lady turned white and terically, ns she threw herself 
fainted. I hurried up nt once lu At
tend her, and applied the usual restor
atives, but it was quite a long time 
before she regained consciousness. so plainly how the poorgirl could 
She seemed to be in a state of catalepsy, been driven into what was scan 
and tho passengers were in a fearful , crim(, by the panic Tor which the^ 
state, thinking that they had helped 
to kill her. They were relieved when 
I came up from her cabin, to which 
the professbr had helped me to carry 
her, with the announcement that she 
was well oil her way to recovery; but 
when I expressed my willingness to 
subject myself to the experiment they 
rose in a body to protest against it, 
and the captain put an end to the 
matter by absolutely refusing to let* 
another trial of that kind take place 
on his vessel. I was amused to see

DOMESTIC" L' and interminable epic, i "e 
I manic mythology .an-1 ib" music, which 
r .accompanies their récitâti«»ns. He is 
J galled upon to bless tl e first-born, rr- 

ms • v< r their tirade.

... (i Robin's arms, and without wait* 
hear more I hurried on deck, opprei4.15Leave Albert.................

Leave Hillsboro’
.» \ , . Arrive Salisbury.............

.•>! Leave Salisbury...............
Leave Hillsboro.............
Ijeave Albert ................

.................... 6.50 j

.................... 7.20 !

.......................10.00 I

............ 12.00 !
............. 13.20

ÆWîæfr ot,ockM?orr1^,„i,‘ti Columbia*

nnd North and with Quebec Express lor nf ('hie-irrufiei 
iioinls Wes: This Time Table shows what , П
hour trains arc ex peeled to arrive and depart -вж-„-

the several stations, but It is not guaran- TWO ІУІавП 
nor does the Company hold itself respons- 
for any delay resulting from failure to 

connections advertised.Ry Office. A. SHERWOOD,
IimstMire', Oct. 15th. 1*4. Manager.

by a terrible fear. I could unde
There is reason in all things : busi- 

in business, truthful 
Mr. LaBodie**

The Star that leads them all
I citing reli^ous po<
II Tho riph pay liberally fur having bis 
Й >roupe of actors brought to their homes 
r when there is a wedding or a house- 
F jrarming. Hie presence is an artsvr- 
L ance of future happiness and ft pre- 
L ventivc of illness. He is employed to

' ness reasonscheaper in London Ilian in Hong Kong, 
hut nobody calls London a poorer 
place on that account. As a matter 
of fact, Japan is now becoming self- 
stipph ing, _ 
little led

The most wonderful Sewing Ma- nerve
than they can possibly fulfil, which 
always results in nervous prostration, 
dyspepsia, hot flashes, insomnia, 
constipation, and attendant evils.

Mr. LaBodie spared neither time 
nor money to obtain relief, went to 
Europe for special treatment, all to no 

His attention being direct-

reasons in truth, 
statement herewith is the truthful 

why, if South American Nerv-
was himself responsible. If ьіі 
indeed, killed Pr6f. Lyns it was 
a case of justifiable homicide, hi 
jufy ctnild understand the cat| 
ciently to view it as such? I w 
with fear, and when I reached І 
only to find tlmt the professor U 
ly been killed, 1 foreaw notbl 
tragtaiy and horror in storey 
couple who had seemed the І 
in the world. The rest of ■ 
suppose you will remember^* 
the papers at the time, 10 Щ

reason
ine Tonic cured him, it will cure you. 
It is the nerve builder for brain work-

•Ї • tiierelorc, need have 
еа1іаивЦ<Ці. She has
for «it, tFiiidnm

Ines In one 
Chain Stitch, Lock Stitch.

toed1
Iblc

, Brain and stomach canpot both 
work at the same time with hèalthfni 
and fiappy issues. One muBt suffer. 
Intense intellectual activity produces 
indigestion because the brain is 
suniing all the nerve power. South 
American Nervine Tonic holds nature 
to a happy poise, and life and its 
duties swing to fruitful success

L play in liis own house for the people 
Г free of charge, and at times visits lhe 
|t palaces of the great chiefs, who are 

only expected to remunerate him, while 
.* he amuses them with his actors, by 
Ж giving him his lodging, his f< od and 
^ £bis qqota of opium. These belong to 
£ІЗ»іт by divine right.
S More than one trait in the Dalang 

,j recalls the herds of the Middle Ages,

money

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE.I revenue 
lure OVi 
halaiicf 
creasip 
in the 1 
accuml 
yen) lit

it purpose.
ed to South American Nervine Tonic, 
he concluded to try it.- Result—im
mediate relief from insomnia, and a 

cure from all

Pianos and
Thomas Organs.

I A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Organ Actions was taken at the 

P|-| QT Q ; St. John Exibition, by the Thomas
1 1 1 V/ Organ Company. II you want a good I h*d impressed everybody

studio, '
NEW MOULDINGS кть and av°id |,isn Jj VY 1Y1U U JjJJXIY VI KJ, Pnrties in Alhert Comuy shoald

apply to me or my agent B. Beaumont

in-

NORTHRUPS the
f ,000,000 perfect and permanent 

other disorders, with but five bottleshow thoroughly the professor’s feat 
on board,

now.”
We could none of us

tmrttpnii.on
give him a Dennett, askctl eagprly

Misa Gavin was acquitted. 
“She was never tried,” said

__ ІфОО.ООО yen,
Wof 150.000,000

expcn< 
and ni
have been readily raised without 
causing any appreciable dislocation. 
Government bonds were about 0 per. 
cent, premium in the beginning of the 
year, when there was a distant Іюот

of the Nervine.
УтЙ»е fact НЛ their memory 
with ancient t гйіШпйіаГwhich 

В they sing as they waiulrr around the 
■ country. They know the countless

with hi. quiet «mile. “The тої *nd hi,'toric«l px-em. of J»v«;
dere.SKotoff with impriment Щ*еу link them together, enlurgo on
lÜ’é.” Щ them and oftentimes the epic which ш the market; now, when the war has

‘ “The morde,#»" we «II exclaimed *«/ •» reprinting become, .„ long 
iu mre wondering breath, «nd the d«- «=d «. compl,e»te,l th.t the „« cUcle 

,, , lasts nine nights running without
wearying the audience, and thus with
out rest on the port of the reciter, who 
directs the orchestra with one hand, 
using a wooden hammer, and moves 
his characters with the other.

If, however, his memory fail him for a population of 40,000,000, and pro- 
a moment, he extricates himself in- duces a rice crop which is usually 
geniouely by an imaginary combat and larger than the wh'-le grain crop of 
simulates the clashing of arms by j Russia, 
striking an iron triangle with his foot.
A true Wayniig should always end 
with a gory battle.

There arc three different kinds of
plays—the Wav„n.-Fourw», „nd Wav P1"'" nf tb» 0hi River 0,1 thv weet 10 
«ngdJedog „nd the W«vao:.-K.,rocljil. ! 4"- ,,f <lir I'„llghlrka on the
The first two named, the plots of which ' "««t '« f,|ic greut timber he ll, «verag- 
are borrowed from the remofst myth- ! '"K "mre then КНЮ miles m hresdth 
ology.arencteil by silhouettes nntnipu- j fr»nl north to sonth-heing Hilly I7TO

miles wide in the Yenisei district—

For Sale by .1. A. I .FATTY;Jeye. For 
my own part, I should have been more 
satisfied with his performance if I had 
Ween the subject, and, since there was 
in» cbânce of another public trial of 
his po*er, I determined to ask Lyas 
to give me a private one in my cabin. 
Before 1 had an opportunity on asking 
him, however, my views with regard 
to the professor underwent a change.
I had been considering him simply a 
charlatan. My brother informed me 
that lie was a blackguard. It seemed 
that he had been pers curing Mies 
Gavin, my sister-in-law-elect, with un
pleasant attentions. They had met 
casually a year before in New York, 
and the tellow as presuming now upon 
their slight acquaintance to make 
violent love to the lady, in spite of her 
unconcealed dislike for him, and the 
fact that she wa* about to marry my 
brother. Robin was furious, of course,

I and asked me to be present at the in
terview he was intending to have with 
his finance’s persecutor.

“1 was quite silling.”
“T s'il I run up on deck and fetch 

him down now, if you will wait here’, 
I said, ‘and we can have him all to 
ourselves while we give him a bit of 
our minds.’

“I stroled up on deck to look for 
the professor, but as it was pretty dark 
I bad sonic difficulty in finding him. 
At last, however, I caught sight of him 
leaning over the taflrail talking to a 
lady. When I found that the lady 
was Miss Gavin, I felt no hesitation in 
interrupting the conversation, which I 
knew must be distasteful to her. As 
I was about to do so, however, my at- 
tention was

In great variety. eon,

>*-*». Ггз fT
V\ :

NEW PICTURES, .iKfSSetK:-
E. CMWFORD,

4*

gone on three months, the surplus 
been spent, and loans raised, tlic^are 
still at a 3 per cent, bremitim, with an 
upward tendency. The country is not 
poor in any sense, of the word. The 
land, though of hardly larger extent 
than England, and in sonic parts loo 
mountainous for cultivation, supporte

Snjterior line.
All selling Cheap for the Christinas Trade. 
Our Photos are second to none made 
in the Province and one Framed Portrait 
FREE with every dozen. We give more for 
the money then our competitors; inspection 
will satisfy of the. truth of our statement. 
Do not forget when in the City to call et

v liharlollf Slreel^l. John, N B.
ix “Yes Mrs. Maple, as she called her

self. She was, as you will have 
guessed, an accomplice of Prof. Lyas, 
and travelled separately for the benefit 
of their scltemes. They were well 
known swindlers, and the will killing 
was probably part of their- stock-in- 
trade; it must have proved rather 
useful in wringing money from nervous 
people afraid of the man exerting his 
power against them. His mistake 

it to the detriment of hie 
was his pursuit

ARRIVED it LAST!
Northrup’s Studio,

lain Street, Moncton, N. B.
ччх В. LAURENCE’SThe Celebrated

ÏV3
іNear Poet Office.<V The World's Greatest ForestBrantford Fungs, 

Sleighs & Cutters іwas to use
partner in crime. It 
of Miss Gavin, or Mrs. Robin Macpher- 
8011, as she is now, which raised the

It appears that Siberia, I rum the

WHIT DO YOU SAY? SPECTACLESfrom і be largest and best 
equipped factory in Oui -

jealousy of an ill-balanced mind, and 
made the woman go to his cabin and 
immediately she recovered from the 

into which she had been thrown

Call and see my stock of і
Rock Bottom Prices,

WINTER GOODS Iated behind a screen and lighted from 
behind, «tier the fashion of our shadow aml I'-ving » 1™К«і from ca«t to west

of about 3000 miles. Unlike equatorial
swoon
l>y hearing the conversation to which 
I too played evesdropper.”

“But wliat made Miss Gavin accuse-

WEMen's Over Coats, Reefers, Otrdi- 

gans. L, ng Boots, Over Shoes. 

Ladies’ Over Shoes and Winter

plays. The Wayang-Karoetjil plays 
are acted by carved wooden dolls, tint- 
ed and dressed in brocades and India | «re mainly conifers, comprising 
stuffs, like the models recently placed : I'*ne8 several varieties, lire and

larches. _ In the Yenisei, Lena and

ANDfi rests, the trees ol the Siberian ti-----ЛІНО llRIldh

ENGINES,
BOILERS, ECT

herself uf the crime?” I could not 
help asking.

“That was the result of a most re in the Louvre collection.

ЕЕ-тЗ JBE E
pLr Alter the experiment in the this type is that, although it differs in ; or more and stand so closely “gethrr
morning she never doubted his ability expression according to the characters, , that wa king among them is difficult.

do so- sudd, olv it came to her « Udoe, not differ in construction. They ™e dense, lofty tops exclude the
an inspiration that her will might h. "» bave-with the exception „f the | Р» <= Arctic .uoah.ne, and the straight,

_ , ,t f lho, і,- fantastic monstrosities--nii angular | Pa*e trunks, all looking exactly alike,
arrested by something the Г^ТЛ un killnt b*'** lull eyes, a long, pointed so bewilder the eye in the oh.ecnrity

villain was saying, and T м» тпЗГиГШГ ..im she might be „hie to save hy °о« and thin Ups, which m norme
least Rshar>«*-»«onfe" that I waited lovpr,, life At the end of her eSSt Twemb,e the thick-set features no* the Eve" tbe muat experienced trappers of
withdûÿdisturbing him to hear a littie somebo<lv rushed on dock with the dumPY fi8ore* oi the inhabitants of »»ble dare not '’entire into the dense
more of it. The Professor's chief at- £w^7 LyZ EoJddemî t,^# without taking the precaution

traction was a singularly clear voice, l»llicll wou'ld Ье ю,, remarkable for a In this di“*mil^U>' ““ ** traced * u^ЬеГ«аіГ“flrw rd"" ft
and, although he was speaking almost etorv - close connection between the populn- hatchets as they walk forward. If
in a whisper, I could catch everything The doctor glanced at me as he spoke, tion of the Sunds glands and the hunter rarely find, his
he said. He was threatening to kill f<lr hc is, of course, aware of them» primitive race, of India, a connection „ L T H "’i!*mbly
her lover by this will power of hi, which I make of hi, club anecdotes. whlch thwe rel^10"" msn'mHte8 '“ ' ‘Ttiava h T 7'
u.de« she promised him to break off „Ir it j, trut, , m„st r„k ils improb- mlke PUmer 10 tlhe Present *** ^ieh і h ' , ь
the engagement. My blood boiled вЬІШу," I said. "But mv reader, wiU drift of rac». U .. ,a/ery cnqou, them which s gnih# places where
when poor Katie Gavin answered, aifd Klul to kuow why Mrs. Maple fainted co“>clden«!- A" M„ J,,la' the mmJ loet'
her voice told me how frightened and during the experiment,” French Consul at Batavia and the
impressed she was. Of course, it „u is gifl lhat юше hysterics! donor of the troupe of Javanese mar- :
sounds strange to you, gentleroeu, that pHti,.,,u have of becoming cataleptic lonette*il° the l",,vr®' ri'n'ark,: j
a sensible young lady could he alarmed „ мі," answcre.1 Macphcraon readily. "lf| on .llle °"° *ld"' *ho cc>1,t<,rtçd al,d :

I by such a threat, but you must re- . v„„ of it at public mesmric grimacing figure of hatan, the gemn, і
member tlmt the experiment of the exhibitions sometime.." °7V!LTg7h Г‘У I ^ the pauper', father died intestate,
morning had created a tremendon. --------~~-------- by the t?,1/ , ' ,u ! leaving a personalty of £Hn 000 and a
impression, and that there was scarcely An Explanation. rePreaenttb« davl1' alld ««•«- (.ш)!І(іегяЬІе amoont of pm^ in the
a person on hoard hut believed that — - actenatic traita of the heroes of tb« ! west end of London valuwl Z £160,000
l’rol. Lyas had the power to kill т Vi-.ml Кагін r— і і.at is a sunset Javanese theatre bear a striking anal- niore This nice little fortune went 
nun by willing it. That Miss Gavin my daughter paiuud. She studiei! °8У lu l^e characters represented on t begging until abvut a couple of years 
believed it thoroughly was proved by painting abroad, you know.” the mu8t ftneic,,t Egyptain типи- ; agrt, when the next of kin was discov-
her tone, and by the fact that she Friend—“Ah! that exolains it. I mentSl РГТ. И‘ VyiтггП °! РлиР.с,:

, . . , , -------- -------------— ed to, a man well advanced m years,
allowed the tellow to speak to her at never saw a sunset like that in this Relikf in Six Hour*.—Distressing who was an inmate of a London ‘work- 
ail- She tried to argue with him. country.” Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved house at. the time he heard of his un-

“ ‘You dare not,’ she said so fiercely -------- —------------ in six hours by the ‘ Gkkat South expected luck.
that I could hear plainly; ‘you dare Catakkh Remevku in 10 to 60 Mix- Americ an Kidney Cure.” This new

mit h nr I r’ utes.—One slinrt puff* of tlic breath reined is a great surprise and delight
not co n « 1 • ... through the Blower, supplied with each on account of its exceeding promptness

“ ‘Pardon me, said the villain in bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, in relieving pain in the bladder, kid- 
his clear, distinct voice, ‘1 dare do any- diffuses this Powder over the surface of neys, back and every part of the uriil- 
thing that is uot punishable. And my the nasal passages. Painless and de- ary passages in male or female. It re- 
w„v of killing renders it impossible fur lightful to use, ilrelieve, instantly, ami lievee retention of water and pain in 
, , . f , , , permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, passing it almost immediately. If you

the death to be brought home to me. Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis want quick relief an cure this is your
“I found it hard to keep still in my a„d Deafness. 60 cents at J. A. remedy. Sold by J. A. Beatty, Drug

hiding place under the deep shadow of Beatty's. gist.

EYE GLASSESCoating.

COMFORTA BLES, A large; stock of all 
kinds of harnesses on

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,

GOAT ROBES. 

All at Lowest Cash Prices by D. H. MURRAY, Agent,
FOltAlbert, N. B.r,

Dec. 19, 4M.
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LESS THAN COSTW. E. DRYDEN,
m ----Agent for------- ^Tho following Pelle to may be had of Drug- 

No. 1. Rheumatism.

“ 4, Constipation.

implements ■■ S 1“ IfflL.
& Machinery. :: «.g-aa |- ÏSі

WAREHOUSE, HILLSBORO’. i:
‘ 1Л. Antacid. “ Гопіо.

“ 14. Choi. Infantum. “ Mi. Seasick 
' 15. Cold or Fever. I “ tT, Kidney,“ l«.4ulitov. “ W, N.'i vine.

•• 17, Asihinn. “ :ti*. Mountruntlon.
"15:SS Ї.'н?-,ІЖ.

Rakes, ele„ etc. і : ‘Ж , : g; R МІ&Г*
I •• 22, Karadie. - " 44, Sore Throat.

, PRESTON PELLET Co., Ltd.,
Saint John, N. B.

4* FROST & WOOD. “ 21, Hemorrhage. 
** 21, Dysentery,
" aiSSGb ATAgricultural

A pauper in a London workhouse 
recently became the heir to real and 
personal estate valued in the aggregate 
nt £900,000. The facts, as far as eluci
dated, are as follows: I» я sister

J. A. BEATTY’S.assorted Htork of

Ploughs, Harrows,
tiillivators. Mowers,

« Irre’er. ЯІ’ ' tnifrini! »U«n "Я \|II licetIr.M.

: Marble and Granite
Monuments and

crave-stones. SKATES ! SKATES ! !
T. F. uherard St Son, Wlifii in tin- City rail and set- our largr 

Hud xvvll assorted stock of SKATKS, all 
Silver and Nicklv Plat»-. A Fair of

3Vt03SrCT03Sr, 3ST. B-
Wosk IK-livered Free. Skates iiiakr.s h uire Christmas Present. Rheumatism Cured is a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day*. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits.

Drug- j

‘ тим: m тик hknuixe acme skates.CZR/JLISriDJVLXj
voue else. SkatesWe sell cheaper than an)

! Ground, Polished and Ke)utiivd while you 
‘ wait. Guns, Itifles, Ammunition of *11 kinds 
on hand. (Send Stamp for Prices.)

The Photographer,
292 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.,

Over Вегнпвоп’н Jewelry 8tore. 7.5 cents. Sold by J*A, Beatty,
[güt.CHARLES ELLIOTT,

0OOfI Woi k end Satie fiction Guaranteed. Mala Street, Moncton, N. B.
I
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